Setting the Scene
Place

I would like ________ involved in conducting
my funeral

I am most proud of / I want to be
remembered for

Time of Day
At my funeral I would like to see/hear/smell/touch/taste

Who would you like to say something?

Other roles and people I want involved

Theme (my favourite film, book, music, hobby,
decade, colour)

I want people to wear/bring...

My biggest challenge was/ What excited me most was/
I most disliked

Things to display

Music and songs to play
The most important thing to me
about this day is

Tributes
Favourite readings, poems, prayers,
philosophies

media, tv, photos

What to do with my body when I die
I want people to take away
Transporting me and the route I want to take

My wishes after I die
After the funeral please....

Rituals and Ceremonies I like
In perpetuity/as a memorial I would like....

Messages
For family

This plan is written by/for

PLANNING MY
FUNERAL

For friends

For others

You can downlowd copies of this resource at
www.comcomnetworksw.com
This resource is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution Non
Commercial - No Derivatives 4.0 International License. You must acknowledge
The South West Compassionate Communities Network Project if you partially or
fully reproduce this resource

This plan has been written by me with the following aims:
To help me think about what I would like as my final farewell and how
I can bring 'ME' into the ceremony
To help those I leave behind to know my wishes and make the
planning easier
To leave messages I would liked shared
This is a guide only - not a legal document. Keep it in a safe place and
let others know where to find it. Update it as often as you like.
Please share and encourage others to complete their own plan.

